HOW TO USE: DISINFECTING CAP FOR HOME INFUSION

Curos™
Disinfecting Cap for Needleless Connectors

Disinfects in 1 minute — protects ports for up to 7 days.

- If the valve becomes soiled with blood or other contaminants, it should be swabbed with a 70% isopropyl alcohol pad for 15 seconds before placing a new Curos cap on the clean valve.
- As a precaution, replace the Curos cap if it gets wet.
- Do not use cap if seal is broken, torn, punctured, or sponge appears dry.
- Cap must remain on needleless connector for a minimum of one (1) minute and may remain on for seven (7) days if not removed.
- Always place a new Curos disinfecting cap on needleless connector following completion of a valve access.
- Dispose of the Curos disinfecting cap after every use.

WARNING: To avoid potential for injury, use only on needleless connectors.
CAUTION: Potential choking hazard.

Green means clean.